
Rise Above Presentation

Room 24

Data Chats @ 3:30pm

Soccer vs. Pioneer   

Sports Banquet @ 5:30 pm

Parenting Partners 

Fall District Choral Concert 

AVID Site Meeting 

Soccer @ Home 

PBIS Training @ TCOE

Monday 10/24

Tuesday 10/25

Wednesday 10/26

Thursday 10/27

Friday 10/28

OCTOBER 10TH - 14TH

FRIDAY FOCUS
       

        

       We sure had a lot of fun this week at El Monte! As you all know,

October is National Bullying Prevention Month, so it was fitting that

students and staff participated in door decorating as a way to

showcase their creativity and raise awareness of the importance of

being an upstander to bullying.  Thank you to all who participated

in the contest and congratulations to our winners! 

       On Thursday we participated in a full of day professional

learning and ended the afternoon with an opportunity for self-care

and comradery. After a long October, it is always nice to unwind

with laughs and creativity!  

       We closed out the week Friday, with our REAP students and

Mrs. Campus who loaded buses for a fun evening at Orbit Lanes! 

 Students had a great time bowling, hanging out, and eating pizza.

It really was a great way to end a busy week. 
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#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Sunsie Tumacder

Principal's Message Upcoming Events



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

Social Emotional Learning 
This week the SEL team held a door decorating contest for anti-bullying

awareness month. We loved the creativity that came out of it. Friday

morning we entered classrooms and chose a classroom per grade level

that was decorated the best. We had three winners that selected a class

to win a pizza party. The three classes that won were Ms. Quezada, Ms.

Alvarez, and Ms. Sanchez. 



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

College & Career

Advocate's Corner 
This week we discussed logical and natural

consequences with parents during our
Parenting Partners meeting on Wednesday. 

 All parents were signed up for CalKids.  If you
don't know CalKids is a scholarship program

available to students attending public schools
who receive free lunch.  This process will help

over 30 students 



#CONTINUETHECLIMB

#LOBOSLEADTHEWAYTOTHETOP

REAP Retreat


